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ESly BEAUTIFUL FALL DRESS GOODS
Monday morning place on sale several thousand dollars' worth

ihe newest dress fabrics for Fall 1907. Every piece is new and stylish.
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SA-ln- rh and 54-in- ch All
Wool Suiting They

In all colors, the
newest styles of strip
or widths, checks

'and plaids tor
coats, suits, skirts
beautiful grays, browns
or greens, every yard is

Vt

worth $1.60.
Monday, yd. .

New
Fall

PAKT

Paper

i".

1P07.

various
suitable

SILKS

58c

fine pure
silks sold silks

kinds;

27-In- the
silk, famous worth
$1.25 pef yard,

I

rorae

or
We the best of

.... . . . .

for

Jt 1

and
for $6.95

with lace yoke and
;

and filet nets;
this

Fall's all
on one big

at-- -

Blcck Jack and Black Eagle
Stove Polish, per can, lOo

And 10 Orren Trading Stps.
Stove Polish lOo

And 10 Green Trading Stps.
Stove Polish Rust

Preventer 85o
10 Green Trading 8tpa.J

(Hove Brushes,
And 10 Green Trading Stps.
Beat quality galvanized

Wash Tuna, 7c, 690
And 40 Green Trading

Stamps With Kach.
Extra quality Lisk Wash

Boilers, made, $? 45
and $3.85

40 Green Trading Stps.
Wire Cor or

Hangers, for
Standard Bread

regular 26c value, special,
at ISo

Potato Rlcere, regular 2Sc,
special 15o

Flour Sifter. Hunter Pat-er- n,

regular special.
at lOo

of de
or 19 in. wide

lot
lot of silk,

no by us, of all

C

A

and

120

25o

cut
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of
What Statei

f CoBBjlrr H. Msd.
Greater

MrriH'
a Staff

V ASH I D. C. Sept. 20

of
lias Issued a bulletin to serve as a

to as to when
to shoot' and when not to shoot.
bulletin ia wide. In its scope, a
synopsis of the game law la foia by state
or federal enactment In all the states and

of tho union. It la. In a
summary of relative 'to
seasons, and aale of gam, and
Instructs the how ha may
keep bounds of the law In

localities while la search of sport.
vX Ui ia la Jiraaaat la con

10 of
Black

Comes 50 in.
wide; the best cloth
we ever offered on

sale; deep,
rich black,
and fine

Monday,
per .

the ever
per

the

per

And
18o, 16c,

89o,

best
And

13c,

Tha

Tue

The

-

$1.08

nearly

firm
the

come

at

Thousands of beautiful Peau Cygnes,
27-i- n. foulards, fancy of all kind.

Monday tOC
Another taffetas,

cheap
greatest bargain TQi,

offered, Monday, iOC
taffeta, beautiful lustrous

"Cleola" make,
Monday, 7C1

yard

SALE

the

tha

26-i- n. Satin that sells $1
nearly Ashade, etc., per yard

The best Silk of
styles, some are all the

colors, a grand to
the best rper yard

base: burners
line Baseburners, Heaters

and
Range Monday $25.00
Baseburners, Monday $25.00

WAISTS
$8.50 $10.00
Waists
Dainty Messaline,

cuffs handsome
laco
every waist

styles
table

Monday

$635
hardware:

Garment
Toasters,

tremendous

THE

Department Agriculture
Have

tHFfplat Hrlorm. GItIbk
Frotretloa

Intra.
Correspondent)

(Special.)
Agricul-

tural

ixiutaining

provisions
ahipmeuta

bulletin

special

exceptionally
$1.00.

Monday,

taffetaa,

every-
where, Monday

browns, DjC
hundreds

collection choose
qualities, Monday

Ranges Made.
Special
Special only,

LINEN and WHITE GOODS
A. SAVING

Ti-l-n. bleached all pure
heavy and good worth Km;,

per yard 69c

72-l- n. bleached extra and
new designs, a large range of patterns to
select from, worth cu per yavd 89c

72-l- bleached Satin Damask,
worth $1.76; to close quickly,

NAPKINS AT REDUCED PRICES
HMn. bleached all Linen our

$1.75 quality, per dozen $1.39
22-l- bleached all Linen Napkins, new

quality, well worth $150,
per dozen $1.98

24-l- all Linen Satin
Napkins, no cloths to a bargain,
worth $4.00, per dozen $2.98

GLOVES
Oar stock of Ladies',

and Man's Xld Is now com-
pute, wo are bowing' all tho
leading under onr own
name In all tho different

Ksto one of oar ex-

pert fitters lit yon to a pair and
yon will always ho a customer of
onxs

i Special for Monday SelUng.
1C button Chamois

Gloves, $3.00 value.'.
12 button Kid Gloves, all

$3.25 value "
for.

16 button Kid Gloves, all sizes,
$3.75 value
for

Panamas 51 Inches wide,
in
these fabrics are tne
best for dresses, skirts
or the proper
welRht, elegant
quality, new chiffon
finish, Is
worth These
goods in lengths of
2H to 8 yards.

48c

silks

Lining for
in

fancy Plaids in
worth $1.25,

new

sell

AT
linen,

yard

lengths
and

suits,

weight

..11.00

bleached Damask

brands

sUes,

shade

design,

yards

silks,

great
fancy

pat-
terns,

is"?SBwrrSdisas n

1.79

2.98

TrrTT.T..g.s.;..r.--g.- T

goods.
French

Persian Lawns, Batiste,
Lawns,

Lawns;

KNIT

UNDERWEAR

bought
sample

"Forest Mills"
Trimmed Un-

derwear,
winter weights,

Monday
FOURTH

regular

A IN
all Sideboard $9.68 Buffets, worth $30, $18.49

Genuine Mahogany Parlor Tables, worth' up $18, $9 $6.00
$26.00 Imitation Mahogany' Bookcase, $19.00
$10.00 Rockers $5.00 $35.00 Bed Davenports .$25.00

Plate a lot
find very best city at

oak"

Third Floor.

Showi
Done.

YEAR PROVES RECORD BREAKER

LnliUtarri

N'QTOK,
Department

sportsmen generally

generally

Kit-Ra-

Chiffon llroud-clot- h

lustrous

l)VC

BIG
Damask,

Damask,

Napkins,

Children's

form a summary of the game lawt
of the States and which
govern shipment, sale, licenses
and limitations of that may be
taken. The bulletin legislation

in 1807 by legislative sessions held
In all of the states of the union and terri-
tories seven: Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, Ohio, Oklahoma and

and in the provinces of Can-
ada.

Game bills were under consideration In
each of these states and provinces and itiw
laws acre passed in all Arizoula,
Florida. Georgia. Nevada, New Jersey,
North Dakota and Columbia. In-
cluding the local laws of New fork, about
six In number, and seventy-on- e In North
Carolina, the statute game

in all about ISO. Several In-

cluding Alabama, Missouri. Texas and
West Virginia, tha American ornith-
ologist union law, complete

to nougame birds.
r Caaaatee

In the of bills Introduced and In
the general demand for a change of some
sort, tha record of 1V7 to that
of no previous year, although the number
of bills actually passed was equalled by
the legislation of I90. In spite or tht
Urge number ot biUa Introduced there waa

if

of
the are

less

the en-

tire line of

fall, and

worth from 50c to
We will sell

this line
at ONE
off

An oak at at
for

for
Reed for for

$30.00 Bed Daven-
ports .$18

few
of many piece
now on in our

Section.
Some of them are

soil-

ed, but all will
put in perfect

without ex-

tra charge.
Monday we put

on two extra spe-
cials

A GOOD PLATE RACK
Parties looking good, well-finshe- d Rack that will of

will this we offered in this any price.
Golden finish, Early English, likeJ Jg
Good finish, all oak. Furniture Section,

CHANGES CAME LAWS

(Fioin

United States

guide

brief,

hunter
var-

ious
ubjevt

Piece

yard

black

every

every yard

yard

yard

every

swell

from

for

heavy

Double

reg-
ular

heavy

mutch,

Gloves

colors.

slightly

J

venient
Canada

seasons,
amount

includes
enacted

except

vlrglna,

except

British

num-
bered states.

passed
giving

Made.
number

second

We

for

for
the ever

within

L'nited

A FEW HINTS IN LACES AND
We are showing snperb col'ectlon of new sod desirable laces and trimmings at prloeawonderfully low. Ton are anre to ilnd Jnat what yon wlah, tha aolactlon la ao ravied. thapatterns ara Innumerable; everything for tha of garmenta or mUUnerv on die viaMonday at riant prloee.

For evening dresses, quantities of straight bands of laces; also gold,
silver and oxidized embroideries on filet nets. Glossy silk laces and cluny
laces are very good.

Trimmings for tailored suits, narrow and wide braids of fancy weaves;
embroidery vesting are to be seen in most every style of coat.

For dinner gowns, ribbosine embroidered trimmings, oriental em-
broideries combined with laces, fringes and tassels are extensively em-
ployed. Soft Alencon laces combined with chiffons are used for
sleeves.

Plain and sovereign spot filet nets in butter, white, and silver.

yards of 18-inc- h Corset

J

over hmbrouuM'U's, in
assorted now pat-
terns, worth up to
75c, per

i

'MTl .

White Goods
eeeaLI

Almost Impossible Prices
A big purchase white In

assortment
Lawns,
Organdie, Victoria India

not a piece in the lot
worth than 25c and quite a
few worth up to 50c A Ch 1

and 75c, your choice I O"!nr vnril JeVaaalaO
J . .

LADIES

Hand

$3.00.

retail
price.

CARNIVAL FURNITURE
to

to to
'

.

also

.

Above are a
the

sale
Furniture

water
be

con-

dition

a hold
China

()ne '

t

terrttoriua

I

affecting

protec-
tion

.

TRIMMINGS
a

trimming

much

gold

3,000

A

fancy

yard
' '

... U

WOMEN S

19c

We.tV
Grr&.est

Importation
importation

Candelabra,
decorated.

Importations

decorating.

AN
Special Showing
Monday at $25.00

Made fine chiffon broad-
cloth fall shades

plaids stripes;
greens, Copenhagen blue, gar-

net, navy black. Styles are

Military Coat with braid
and velvet trimmings.

Long Prince Chap with
satin, velvet or braid

bindings.
Smart Cutaway, handsomely

tailored, 40 long.
smartest best value suits

offered Omaha.

lj.;?w?-y;T.;.T.T.-.r.-.-.-.iv-
. .

Torchon Insertions

5c

CROCKERY

Dinnerware,
decorations,

TAILORED SUITS

VOILE and PANAMA SKIRTS
....FOR S6.95....

Every Skirt a $10.00 and $12.50 Valus. Styles
Voiles. Eleven Styles Panamas.

are pleated and gored flare Blacks, browns,
blues, all regular and Don't miss opportunity.

Monday 10.00 andS12.SO Skirts O.tPS
a manifest tendency toward conservatism.
Most of the of season were made
with a view of securing greater protection.
In several states the seasons were closed

for certain kinds of game, and In
others measures were allowed to fail rather
than to puss In an unsatisfactory form.
Much attention waa given to licenses as a
means of providing funds for game pro-
tection, and also to legislation extending
or strengthening the warden service.

Muaae ml Ike Laws
Among the novel or more striking fea-

tures of the year's legislation were acts
prohibiting the use of automatic guns
for the hunting of game In Pennsylvania,
New Brunswick and Ontario; establishing
an elective offlae of game commissioner
In Alabama; providing for an optional

In Tennessee for a resident hunt-
ing wlth verbal permission on lands where
otherwise be would to obtain writ-
ten consent; authorising rewards for In-

formation to conviction for
big game In Wyoming, and the In-

crease In such rewards In Minnesota; re-
quiring the state . warden of Idaho to
Investigate meuns of destroying noxious
animals; providing that all heads of big
game secured in Alberta must be stamped
or bianded by the Department of Agri-
culture sold; requiring Uiat

The

Laces, and
Edges to mat cli, a new lot of
5,000 yards, worth
up to 15c, per
yard .

a

Is

(.

We have received a beautiful of Italian Car
rara Marble, as no, at alt prices. Also an
of beautiful French Ilrone Statuary, llrnNN Eng-
lish Coal port Cups and Saucers, richly

New of Italian mar-
ble Pedestals and prices

$5.00 up. It is the best show-
ing ever to Omaha. Also
some beautiful French Bronzes
from $7.60 a pair up.

New Llbbey Cut Oilass In our
Crystal room. It Is tho most
beautiful showing ot cut glass;
prices from $1.00 up

White China for Four
times Green Stamps on all
white china sales. Also some spec-
ial Bon Bons handled and plain.
All at half price Monday.

of
in all the new

and and

and

36 and in. The
and in

ever in

Six

All new models.
this

changes

entirely

Pasaed.

license

leading kill-
ing

before being

white

Figures,

brought

Trading

anyone who kills a deer In Vermont must
report the fact and exhibit the head to
the nearest game warden; limiting hunt-
ing and the lumber camps in Maine to
the use of six (6) a season, and applying
the residue over and above expenses of
the game protection fund in Missouri to
the improvement of roads.

Llreaae Myateiu.
The license system was adopted for the

first time in Alabama, California, Con-
necticut, Rhode Island and Texas. Allen
licenses were established In Alabama, Cal-
if ornia, Connecticut, Maine. New Hamp-
shire, South Carolina, Rhode Island and
Texas and resident licenses in Alabama.
California. Tennessee and Utah. Michi-
gan, Vermont and Wyoming established
bird licenses and Alberta and Nova
Scotia guide licenses. Nova Scotia an 1

Ontario made provision for licenses for
guests of residents, Missouri changed Its
tats license to a county license, and

Tenneesee and Alberta provided licensee
for game dealers, that of Tennessee being
graduated In fee according to the popu-
lation of the town In which it might be
used. Two optional licenses were estab-
lished, that of Tennessee already men-
tioned and a license for hunting deer in
New Brunswick, the issue of which was
made discretionary by the aurveyor gen-
eral ot the rrovUuie. Prince Edward Island

w

...

New White China Keceivcd
Daily.

Colonial Table Tumblers, the
finest crystal made; Monday,
Blx 'or 25

in endless variety
of shapes and
splendid values at, per set,
$20, 15, $12 and $10
Can also be purchased In sepa-

rate pieces.

of
of

extra sizes.

foi--

have

from

STYLISH
FALL FOOTWEAR MEN WOMEN

WE INVITE YOU to come and see our new fall styles of footwear.
They have just come to hand and are bright and new.

Oxford Ties,
blue canvas
Oxfords,
$1.50 to

we
a

of our

de- -

tht
hat
cost

the dif

provided a special license for ts

paying taxes on real estate valued
at $325 or more. Among the miscellaneous
provisions adopted should bo mentioned
the authorization of PeniiKylvanlu and
Wisconsin of the of boats
and other appliances used in unluwful
hunting and the provisions madeby New
Hampshire, Rhode Island
and New Brunswick, permitting the use
of shotguns In crops from the
depredations of deer.

Japanese (taeatloa t. Fore.
State department officials are anxiously

awaiting the return of Secretary Root In
order that matters in relation to the Jap-
anese question, which lias been temporarily
transferred to the officials of the Canadian
government, may be put upon some perma-
nent basis and that future embroglioa may
be Washington has (shown the
very deepest kind of interest in the out-
breaks at Vancouver, realizing that the out-
breaks in the Dominion may he a fore-
runner of outbreaks in this country, for
the feeling ugalnst eastern labor Is running
extremely high In the United and
particularly so along the Pacific coast and
In the mining regions of Wyoming and
Pennsylvania.

While a temporary peace prevails regard-
ing the coolie situation (and by that word
la neaal ail eastern labor. Including

HAVE YOU SEEN THE AUTO BOOTS?
Flie new extra high cut shoe for short skirts. Not onlv

are (hey beautiful shoes, but they are the correct i'nshion
for the coming season.

MADE Or PATENT X.EATREK. OUR METAL A WD CALrSKItT

Men's Working Shoes of eveiy
description, in regular height,
$2.00 to $:t.00 12 to 16-in-

heishts $3.50 to $8

in
and white

as
as

as

protecting

avoided.

States

nink.

4.00

Jwr.JrfaV;iJ

browns,

(inn metal calf and button
and lace

Patent Colt, laced and
tut toil

Evening
made to order to match
any In two
weeks' time.

Sportino
Koller $1.50, and
40 Green Trailing Stumps With I'ulr.

have the of School
in the city all $1.25, $1.00, 50e

and 35e

Charming liiinery
We our efforts to accommodate

visitors; to accommodate milli-
nery style, size and price, and to
that end

special
feature

cor-

rectly and
artistically
signed

that would
$50,. .ma-

terials quality
and---quant- ity

make

confiscation,

Massachusetts,

Ladies'

Fancy Slippers

ference. Five Dollars

Ladies Wear
00

Sidewalk Skates, .'.'15c

largest assortment Pen-

nants prices,

put forth best
them with

correct color

make

line.
Hats

Wear

costume

A Beautiful Variety of Styles
color and becomingness these equal any $25.00 r fhat; your choice

swell line of pattern French English modes,
Fifty dollars to ene hundred and fifty dollars.

conspcious feature our Ak-Sar-B- display, is large broad'
brimmed hat smothered with fluffy ostrich flews, ff f(charm your choice lUiuU

See Line Children's Tarns and Soft Hats
Windows Second

,B s
of

Sevf-ra- l hundred pounds of Cleaned Currunts.
three pound ftir 24c

And 10 Green Trading Stumps,
GRANULATED Sl'GKA

Double tireen TraJlng Stumps.
Galllurd Imported Olive oil. bottle 24c

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
Huasted Coffee, pound 18c

And ltf Green Trading; Stamps.
Blood of Grape Juice, pint bottle 'J5c

And 20 Green Trading Stumps.
Blood of Grupe Juice, quart bottle Sue

And 40 Oreen Trading Stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Extract, bottle 18o

20 Green Trading Stamps.
Butavta Corn, two cans 35c

And 40 Green Trading Stamps.
Seal Island Clams, three cans 2fic

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
Omar Lima Beans, two cans 25c

20 Green Trading Stamps.
Large Cluster Table Raisena, pound ....250

And 30 Green Trading Stamps.
Three Star Salmon, can 2Hc

And 20 Urnen Trailing Stamps.
Capitol Baking Hnwdcr, lb. tin 24c

And 20 Green Trading Stamps,
i'icklra, BMxorted. bottb'M 2&c

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.

Chinese, Japanese and Hindu) the Is
looked upon as being but temporary. There
are those high In official uuthority who
look upon the situation which confronts
Cutiada and the nlted States, so far us
labor from the far east is concerned, with
serious misgivings, ana they are by no
means reassured with the optimism with
the Japanese foreign omce on the queatton.
State officials here arc wall-
ing anxiously to know what Ottawa Is
going to do with the Hindus, who, landing
at Vancouver, were sent directly to the
Canadian capital, where the government
of Laurler might take primary steps look-
ing either to heir exclusion or placing
them in section of the country where
they could do little or no harm. United
States suffers by contrast with Canada

It comes to the question of the ex
clusion of undesirable Immigrants. In Can-
ada treaties rule of right; in the United
States treaties, while looked upon by the
supreme court as the law of the land, are
set at the whim and capiice uf states

condition which the Englishman cannot
possibly appreciate and it la to this dual
power of the federal government to legis-
late and make laws for the welibeing of
all the people an anomalous
exists.

Washington is extremely anxious that the
Canadian government should put down the

Men's Shoos for dress nnil gen-

eral wear: Run metal calf and
Md Kid, $2..r0 to $5 patent
kid and colt. and 5

4
3.50

Fatpnt kid four-stra- p even
In;; Slippers, full lino of
sizes; pink, blue
and white .can-
vas Oxfords . . 2.50

Goods Dept.
(fie .

And Each

We

Carnival
of '

-
For are to

A hats, and

A of the
the

of the season ; '. , , . .

Our of .

See Floor

ennett Big Grocery
Monday's List Bargains

f

And

And

Bennett's

three

peace

I

department

I

a
The

when

aside
a

that condition

Red Snuppor Relish, bottle ,.15e
t.All1 ? ir""n Trading Stamps.r i i iui'iuiu rjiiuiiittniie, centcan for ac

H. .1. Heinz Vinegar, quart
muue lor l.tcj
And 20 Green Trading

Stumps.
Armour's Chipped Beef, (

Jar for 14CJ
And 10 Green Trailing

StumpH.
Graham or Oyster Crackers.

package for
And 10 Green Trading

Stamps.
Marshall's Kippered Her- -

ring, can for 20e

I

mm
And 10 Green Trading Stamps!

Kgg-O-Se- four packages ,...25c',
Diamond S. Chile Sauce, bottle 25c

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
Lincoln Butturlne, two pounds 25o

And 5 Green Trading Stamps.
Jersey Butti rlne, two pounds '.S4o'

And fi Green Trading Stamps.
Premium Butterliv, two piiumls ....42cAnd lo Green Trading Stamps,'

riots at Vuncouver and tske repressive
measures to stop the Influx of the undesiru-bl- e

from the fur east, and they are hoping
thai Secretary Root will make 11 plain toJapan thut the United States and England,
are a unit In safeguarding tho lntereats ot
their citizens, and that while mobs cannot
be too severely dealt with, at tho same time
it tak-- s a i.iob sumelimi s to bring1 the gov-
ernment to u realization of existing condl.
lions and puts It In the way of correcting
abuses which have been Ignored, in a sense.

Speaking to a government official today
relative to the Vancouver and Ottawa situ-
ations, K4 uld that the timo was coming
when Rnglund. the United Stales and Rut
sl.i would fuiln a tripartite agreement look.Ing to the open door In China and tho veiled
hint given Jupun that Its too aggressive
policy in the way of Immigration, lis treat-
ment of the Coreans and its desire to. es-
tablish a permanent government in China
would Ua looked iiufm by the' greal nation
of the west us uaj encroachment upon tho
broad principles vf humanity and that agi-
tation in the hasyie tanntry of Jupun would
have to ceaay Wfcn,. everything seem
serene In Washington, as ii undoubtedly Is
In Ottawa, It is understood thai notes have
been exchanged between England and the
United States looking to a lathe Eastern tjuvatlour


